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Texans Take Cradle Crowd Into the Flatlands
By Evan Lucas
Staff Writer

Years ago, the Flatlanders were
young, hip and at the top of their musi-
cal game. Tuesday night at Cats Cradle,
they proved that they still have what it
takes. From the first soulful twang of the
acoustic guitar to
the last hit on the
drums, the band
put on a show to
remember.

Frontmen
Butch Hancock,
Joe Ely and

,——^concert, 7m/eU/
The Flatlanders

Cat s Cradle
Tuesday, Aug. 27
?????

Jimmie Dale Gilmore know how to
please a crowd, and they clearly have a

lot of fun doing it. Each plays the
acoustic guitar, and each takes turns on
lead vocals - though occasionally all
three sing at once.

Their music is a blend of old-fash-
ioned bluegrass and country rock.
Originally from Texas, they call them-
selves the Flatlanders due to a remark
Hancock made in the band’s early days.

“(Texas) was so flat there you could
see 50 miles in every direction,” he said.
“Ifyou stood on a tuna can, you could
see 100 miles.”

Many of the band’s songs are rela-
tively simple, though they are always
vibrant and heartfelt. They reflect on
everything from their childhood to the
society they live in.

Hancock started writing songs when
he drove a tractor on his father’s farm.

“One day I discovered that second
gear at two-thirds throtde was the key of
G, and I eventually figured out that I
could play all the songs 1knew,” he said.

The band played for a near-sellout
crowd and responded by putting on a
blistering 15-song set, followed by five
songs spread out over two encores.

The audience members didn’t just lis-
ten to the music. In some ways, they
were an extra member of the band, at
one point shouting for 30 seconds on

command.
In addition to acoustic guitar, the

band also featured an electric guitarist, a
drummer, and a bassist. Hancock dou-
bled on harmonica.

Itwas evident that each member had
great respect for the other members of
the band. During a pause between songs,
Ely told of his respect for Hancock. “I
was once destined to be a great song-
writer -until I met Butch Hancock.”

The chemistry between the band
members was one of high energy and
perfect fit. Afterplaying for years, each
member knows when to sing out and
when to sit back to let the spotlight shine
elsewhere.

Particularly nice were the electric gui-
tar solos. Few and far between, they
were elegant while at the same exciting.
The guitarist truly enjoyed being on

stage, relishing his space in the spotlight.
After the initial set, the audience

members did not just ask for more, they
demanded it. They went further than
clapping enthusiastically - they
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Joe Ely, Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Butch Hancock frontline the bluegrass
band the Flatlanders. They performed Tuesday at the Cat's Cradle.

stomped their feet, the sound reverber-
ating throughout the venue.

Keeping with the traditional blue-
grass spirit, some of the band’s songs
were humorous anecdotes.

In one song, the band sang about a
boy getting caught by his father while
drinking beer. The father responded:
“You got nothing to fear/For drinking
the beer/If you share it with the son of
God”

They introduced one of their songs,
titled “Right Where We Belong” by-
telling the audience that they really were

right where they belong.
And it seems that the Cat’s Cradle

really was right where they belonged -

at least for one night. After walking into
the Cat’s Cradle, everyone was trans-
ported into a different world. For the
two hours that the band played, the soul
of Texas was in Carrboro. And although
the performance may be over, for those
at the show, that soul will remain for
some time to come.
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The Arts 3 Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.

Local Band Roars Off Into
Sunset With Go! Farewell
By Michelle Jarboe
Staff Writer

Chapel Hill band Milo bid farewell
to the live music scene Aug. 23. As
band members prepare to leave for
other states and occupations, they took
time to give their fans a preview of their
upcoming and last LP at Go! Room 4.

threw the crowd a punch of alternative
rock. Ranging from mellow to frenzied,
the tunes displayed a more mature
Milo, far evolved from their early
Loaded Gun demo.

Evoking Pearl Jam with lyrically dri-
ven rock stylings, Milo skipped over

much of its early work, preferring to
play from its early 2002 EP Even IfYou
Knew the Language and its new body of
work -yet to be released.

Vocalist and guitarist Russ Baggett
said the band is not playing its old mate-

rial anymore. “Ifwe played some of
those songs, they’d sound worse than
they could ever possibly sound.”

Milo put on a hard-hitting show for
old fans, even with new songs that some

audience members hadn’t yet heard.
Showcasing its well-aged ability and
connection to the audience, Milo
seemed in its element at Go!, where the
band played late into the night.

“We started playing here when this
place opened up," said bassist Jeremy
Buenviaje. “Wekind of like to say this is
our home. We always come back here.”

And it’s here, in the Chapel Hill area,
that Milo finished what it started four
years ago. But with the frenzy of well-
wrought sound, intelligent vocals and a
loyal crowd, the band’s final show felt
more like a hello than a goodbye.

The Arts 3 Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.

With openers
Spiraling and
Pilot Round the
Sun, Milo played
a lengthy and
intense show to
an audience that
increased in size

.
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Go! Studios
Friday, Atm. 23
?????

and energy throughout the evening.
Anticipation built as a small crowd

filtered through the door and Pilot
Round the Sun took the stage. All the
way from Westchester, Penn., the band’s
bass, two guitars and drums melded
into a bluesy punk funk.

Throughout Pilot Round the Sun’s
show, the crowd packed the room and
cigarette smoke clouds took to the ceil-
ing. By the time equipment had been
moved about and Milo’s five members
manned their instruments, Go! was
packed and fans were ready to say an

evening-long goodbye.
But the show’s tone was anything but

mournful. Playing much of its new
work, including songs like “The Ship
Has Sunk” from its upcoming LP, Milo

'Tadpole' Makes Mediocre Attempt at Age-Old Story
By Allison Rost
Staff Writer

with knowledge ofVoltaire than by girls
his own age, Oscar pines for his step-
mother, Eve (Sigourney Weaver), who is
completely clueless about his affection.

But then he drunkenly sleeps with
Diane (Bebe Neuwirth), Eve’s closest
friend, and finds himself stuck in a web of
middle-aged admirers while still lacking
the one woman he truly loves. To make
matters worse, the woman he has slept
with is threatening to spill the beans.

“Tadpole” is a triumph of independent
filmmaking. The jerky visuals -shot on
video -give away the film’s low-budget
roots, but the intelligent script, written by
Niels Mueller and Heather McGowan, is
a gem. The writing is alternately hilarious
and poignant, and Oscar’s infatuation is
completely believable.

Stanford’s performance certainly is
the reason Oscar seems so real. With
only a few TV guest shots under his belt,
he gives the meaty role all he has and
creates a wonderfully complex character
that goes well beyond his lines in the
script.

Neuwirth also impresses with her
ruthless characterization of Diane, a sin-
gle middle-aged chiropractor, and turns

her into someone you love to hate with-
out stooping to stereotypes.

Contrasting those great roles, Weaver
unfortunately drops the ball with her
one-note performance. The viewer is
told, rather than shown, that Eve feels a

void in her life, and her wide-eyed reac-

tion to Oscar and Diane’s tryst is more

confusing than clarifying.

What is truly refreshing is the short-
and-sweet length of the film, at just over
75 minutes. There are no gimmicks and
there is no stalling -the story is distilled
down to its core.

However, it’s still worth noting that
the coming-of-age story has been done
better before, most notably, in “The
Graduate.” That film seriously exam-
ined the causes and effects of Ben’s affair
with Mrs. Robinson, while “Tadpole”
takes a lighter approach.

“Tadpole” might be a laugh-filled joy
of a film that treats its subject matter
with a rarely-seen maturity, but it’s still
a ball of fluff.

The Arts 3 Entertainment Editor can
be reached atartsdesk@unc.edu.

A story about a 40-year-old woman
sleeping with her best friend’s teenage
stepson seems perfect for a cheesy
Lifetime movie-of-the-week.

But when such a story is written and
acted as well as
“Tadpole,” it’s dif-
ficult to even con-

sider them in the
same league.

“Tadpole”
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"Tadpole"

refers to Oscar, played by newcomer
Aaron Stanford, who is returning home
for Thanksgiving from his ritzy prep
school as the film opens.
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“What you willcontinue to see is that
evolution,” said Seth Oster, Pressplay’s
vice president of corporate communi-
cations and public affairs. “Itwill look
far different a year from now than it
does today.”

When it comes to legitimate online
music exchanges, Oster sees the top two
priorities ofconsumers as being breadth
of service and options for portability.

The most notable online music ser-

vices have worked to acquire a vital com-
ponent of any future success -the com-
bined catalogs of all five major record
labels. The collective cooperation of
BMG, EMI-Capitol, Vivendi Universal,
Sony and AOL-Time Warner is needed to

snare consumers willingto pay for their

online music. Ofcourse, the recordings of
lesser-known labels willbe included.

“We’re doing both,” he said. “We’re
forming deals with the majors and with
the independents at the same time.”

With both labels and consumers
jumping on the online music bandwag-
on, listeners may tap into their hard dri-
ves as much as their stereos.

The Arts 3 Entertainment Editor can
be reachedatartsdesk@unc.edu.

300 E. Main Street • Carrtoro

29 TH Jeon Groe, Mi Len,Masterminds, & Oddjobs (SB/S10)
30 FR 7 band bilfeaturing anti-dole, lowerdass brats

31SA WEAKER THANS w/ Christiansen & Greg
MacPherson" (S6)

3TU VICTOR WOOTEN" (Sl2/Sl4-smoke-free show)
4WE MONEY MARKw/a.i.&DJ Simon Booth ($8)
STH X-ECUTONERS" (Sl3/Sls) w/ whatzisnaim
6FR $2 PISTOLS &Lonesome Bob
7SA Squeeze Toy

11WE Zoso (LedZeppelin Tribute)

12 TH CLUB O'ELF, Apple Juice Orchestra ($8)
13FR PIETASTERS” (S10)
14SA Dillinger Four,Scaries. mote ($8)

16 MO Peanut Butter Wolf,MacSib, Egon" (sl2)
17 TU 800 I, Regatta 69
18WE CHRIS DUARTE" ($10)

19TH John Doe, Kristin Hersh &GranlLee Phips (sls)
20 FR Weekend Excursion w/ Carbon Leaf"
21 SA VICTORIA WILLIAMS w/Mark Olsen and the

Creekdippers" (sls)
23 MO BRIGHT EVES" (Sl2)
24 TU CULTURE" (sl4)
25 WE SPOON w/The Ndturol History ($7)

26 TH PEREUBU"(SI2)

27 FR SUPER FURRY ANIMALS(S10)
28 SA Seven Notions" (Sl2/Sl4)
30 TU MAYFLIES USA, BRIAN JONESTOWN MASSACRE

ITU DJ FAUST &SHORTEE"
2WE Arto Lindsoy Band"
3TH NEKO CASE w/Trallef Bride" (S10)

4FR DISMEMBERMENT PLAN, John Vanderslice.
Qurull**(SB/S10)

SSA VYXYCBenefit Concert
6SU HOT WATER MUSICw/Thrice" ($10)
BTU EDWIN MCCAIN (Acoustic) w/KevinKinney"
9WE BLUE DOGS/Only Midnight
10 TH UMPHREYS MCGEE
11 FR YONDER MOUNTAINSTRING BAND
12 SA CINERAMA
15 TU Legendary Pink Dots (Sl2)
16 WE CHARUE HUNTER Duo w/ Corey Harris'"
17 TH DOUG MARTSCH (from Built to SpiH) solo (sl2)
18 FR MIDTOWN,Recover, Taking Bock Sunday
22 TU SLEATER-KINNEY” (sl2)
23 WE BILLY BRAGG" (S2O/522)
25 FR WXYC BO'S DANCE
26 SA GUIDED BYVOICES w/Superdrag" (SI4)
27 SU MEST/Homegrown/Catch 22" (S10)

30 WE BJORN AGAIN (ABBATRIBUTE)

tFR (early show: 6:3opm) Steve Forbert &Stacey Earle"
IFR (late show: 10:20pm) MELISSA FERRtCK" (Sl2)
3SU LESSAVYFAV
9SA JUNIOR BROWN (sl6)
10SU THE SUP" ($9/$10)

23 SA BUDDY & JULIE MILLER" (sl4)

SHOWS @ GO! Room 4
(lOOF Brewer Ln„Carrboro 919-969-1400)
8/29 B-Sides. The Shames
8/30 Dynamite Bros. Invisible Hand
8/31 Spaceheads, Drums & Tuba
9/3 Dalek. Bad Wizard
9/6 The Sames, Pleasant, Gerty
9/7 Ghost of Rock, Jett Rink, The Man
9/9 The Lovens/Lytton/Vandermark Trio ($8)

9/13 The Frames w/ Waxwings
9/14 US Maple
9/16 Of Montreal
9/19 Jennifer Nettles
9/21 Cherry Valence
9/24 Girls Against Boys w/Gold Chainz
9/25 Azure Ray. Broken Spindles, Now It’s

Overhead
9/27 John Butler
9/30 JULIANAHATFIELD
10/5 Bitch & Animal
10/11 Richard Buckner
10/15 John Wesley Harding
10/19 Garrison Starr

@ Brewery

9/12 Drive By truckers

a Carrboro Artscenter
10/14 LOW w/Mark Eitzel

11/13 LAMBCHOP

gLklnsflinTheatre
9/23 Snapcase. Boy Sets Fire

a Kings

10/4 DEAD MOON

B Trie Rltz

10/6 DASHBOARD CONFESSIONAL

10/12 DARK STAR ORCHESTRA

The BKT'jvemusic- 18 Stover admitted
**Advance ticket sales at SchoolKids in Chapel Hill
and Raleigh and Radio Free Records in Durham

For Credit Card orders CALL919-967-9053

Writer/Director Andrew Niccol Jumbles Pieces in Potentially Powerful 'Simone'
By Brian Millikin
Assistant Arts &Entertainment Editor

All the parts are in place for a good
movie -maybe even a great movie. But
the pieces never come together;
“Simone” just doesn’t work.

No matter the
outcome, the
comedy’s intrigu-
ing premise can’t
be blamed. Out of
luck, Hollywood

/review/
"Simone”

?????
director Viktor Taransky (A1 Pacino)
needs a star for his unfinished picture.
When a dying computer wizard gives
the director a program to make a per-
fectly lifelike digital actress, Taransky’s
back on top.

As the cynical director, Pacino is
engaging and humorous in a youthful
way we haven’t seen since “LookingFor
Richard.” He doesn’t just look younger
- he feels younger. It seems that if
Pacino wanted the kind of box office
success in comedies that bosom buddy
Robert De Niro has found, he could
have it.

Taransky keeps the identity of his star
hidden, simply calling her Simone, for
fear that he’ll be excommunicated for

employing a “synthespian.” But Simone

THE ABORTION PI Ljj, |

A
ITS SAFE. '

IT’S PRIVATE.ANorrs

FINALLY HERE.
After years of safe, private, and effective

use by women all over Europe, the abortion

pillis finallyavailable to American women
through Planned Parenthood medical
centers. This early abortion option can

usually be used within the first seven to

nine weeks of pregnancy.

Chapel Hill
919-942-7762

Durham
919-286-2872

IT’S ABOUT CHOICE.
IT'S ABOUT PRIVACY.

ITS ABOUTTIME.

P Planned Parenthood*
of Central North Carolina, Inc.

becomes the next sensation, and keep-
ing up the charade consumes Taransky.

Pacino plays it straight throughout,
and he goes a long way toward making
“Simone” passable. The rest of the cast,
from Winona Ryder as a self-absorbed
starlet to Catherine Keener as
Taransky’s studio-head ex-wife, are
equally free from guilt.

The fault falls squarely on Andrew
Niccol, the writer and director. To his
credit, he wrote “The Truman Show”
and is responsible for the excellent
“Gattaca.” But while those modern-day
metaphors were great films with sub-
text, “Simone” is great subtext without
a decent film to spare.

Niccol’s film is not funny enough to
be an effective comedy, too benign and
declawed to be a sharp or biting satire.
It’s neither a fairy tale nor a parable for
everyday life. It sits on the screen, dull
and unexciting. Promise veers in every
so often but steers out just as fast.

Luillllia ivr:.-. 1:
Take 15/501 South towards Pittsboro

Exit Main St./Southern Village
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M-Th 4:00-710-9:50

AUSTIN POWERS IN GOLDMEMBER lEteCl
M-Th 3:20-5:20-7:30-9:45

SIGNS IftidJ
M-Th3:45-7:15-9:40

SPY KIDS 2: ISLAND OF LOST DREAMS U!?iJ
M-Th 3:00-5:00-7:00-9:30

Bargain Matinees Dailyuntil5:30
Allseats $4.75

www.tfierialto.com
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O I G I T A L SEATING

We frequendy find Taransky sitting in
front of his gigantic computer screen,
schizophrenically speaking to Simone
and supplying her responses as well. A
filmabout this split creative personality,
working against one another, would
have been interesting.

At one point, it seems as though
Simone may gain control of herself, or
maybe even manifest herself as a real
person -both might have made for
interesting movies. Instead, we’re left
struggling with scraps. The brains and
the effordess, relentless purpose of
“Gattaca” have been deleted from
Niccol’s program.

InTaransky’s Hollywood and in the

real one, you’re only as good as your lat-
est work.

Next time around, Niccol ought to
digitize himself a good screenplay
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for only JAA
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before programming an all-star cast.

The Arts 3 Entertainment Editor can
be reached at artsdesk@unc.edu.
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r Southwick*s 90 Degree Rule
| If the temperature atyour initialTee Time rises above i

• 90 Degrees, take $5.00 OFF
•95 Degrees, take $7.00 OFF

| • 100 Degrees, take SIO.OO OFF
Discounts are applied against the 18 Hole Cart Fee

| Special ends 9/30/02 Not valid withany other special or discount . |

Southwick Amateur Championship XV
Prize listingfor each ofthe Eight Flights

Ist Place: Taylor Made 320 Series Irons (3-PW) For more information contact:

2nd Place: Taylor Made 500 Series Driver Mark Hopkins, Director of Golf

3rd Place: Taylor Made Staff Bag Voice: 336-277-2582

4th Place: Taylor Made “Rossa” Putter Fax:336-227-3542

sth Place: Taylor Made RAC Sand Wedge Email: info@SouthwickGolf.com

3136 Southwick Drive • Graham, NC 27253 • 336-227-2582

933-2117
Hours

M-Thur 10-9 • Fri 10-7 • Sat 11 -5
151 E. Rosemary St
Coupon expires Sept. 30th

E EASTERN FEDERAL
easternfederal.com

Online Ticketing Available @ wwwEASTERNFEDERALcom

Moonlight as
a tax wiz.

( MOVIES AT TIMBERLYNE S |
Weaver Dairy at Airport Rd.

\ 933-8600 J
SIMONE* HDaily 1:45,4:15,7:10,9:45
SIGNS' sas Daily 1:25,4:00,700,9:40
AUSTINPOWERS IN GOLDMEMBER ®S Daily 1:15,3:25,5:35,

7:45,9:55
BLUE CRUSH SB3 Daily 1:15,3:15,5:15,7:15,9:15
ROAD TO PERDITION iDaily 1:35,4:10,7:00,9:35

SPYKIDS 2*ffolDaily 1:20,3:45,7:05,9:15

( PLAZA THEATRE >
Elliott Rd. At East Franklin

V 9674737 y

mm
SERVING SARAH* KS Daily 1:30,4:00,7:30,9:40

XXX* JSS Daily 2:00,4:30,7:20,9:50
SPYKIDS 2 B Daily 1:10,5:10,7:15

ADVENTURES OF PLUTO NASH Daily 9:25

STUART UTTLE 2 SDaily 1:15,2:50,4:35,700,9:00
MASTER OF DISGUISE B Daily 1:35,3:25,5:25,7:35,9:35

BIT as m

The Jackson Hewitt® 12-week Income Tax Course.

What are you doing with your spare time right
now? Ifyou'd like to earn extra money preparing

other people's taxes, call us. Take the Jackson Hewitt
12-week Income Tax Course to earn dividends every
tax season. It's tuition-free.* In just 12 weeks, you'll
learn tax strategies and how to prepare electronic

returns. Bilingual students needed.

For more information call 929-7600
or log on to www.Jacksonliewitt.com.

¦JACKSON HEWITT
-mi inTAX SERVICE

*Fee for books and supplies may apply.
Offices are independently owned and operated.
Completion of this course is neither an offer nor a guarantee of employment.

7:10, 9:20, SAT-SUN-MON 2:10, 4:30
FAST RUNNER NOTORiOUS C.H.O.

6:45, SAT-MON I:4S 9:45, SAT-MON 5:00

NEW TIMES Start FRI 8-30 ,

MY BIS FAT GREEK WEbDING
7:15, 9:20, SAT-SUN-MON 2:15, 4:20

READ MY LIPS
7:00, 9:30 SAT -SUN 2:00, 4:30

SUNSHINE STATE TADPOLE
7:00, SAT-MON 1:50 9:35, SAT-MON 4:40I WWW.PLANNEDPARENTHOOD.ORG/PPCNC I
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